
ASVPM Meetup: Tues, October 24, 2023 

Mastering Agile Systems Engineering for Agile Practitioners 

Presenter: Dr. Nathaniel P. Crews, Ph.D. 

START RECORDING 

ASVPM’s Welcome to our Meetup Guests: 

ASVPM is a nonprofit organization (IRS – registered 501 (c) 3 and CA – registered Inc.) and the founder of 

the SVPM Scrum Team program. SVPM Scrum Team program is run by volunteer professionals as a 

platform for volunteer professionals to learn and experience scrum fundamentals and other Agile 

frameworks and practices through the process of immersion. 

 ASVPM’s Vision is… 

To continuously build the next generation of Agile Practitioners and develop professional 

Leadership within our global society at large. 

 ASVPM’s Mission is… 

To create a community of agile practitioners and leaders by offering hands-on 

collaborative experience from the trenches, sharing lessons learned and best practices 

on product, project, and portfolio management. 

 ASVPM’s Programs Include: 

  The… SVPM Scrum Team Program: 

The SVPM Scrum Team Program supports the ongoing functions and operations 

of the… 

- Silicon Valley Project Management (SVProjectManagement.com) Web Site & 

Blog Posts, 

- Silicon Valley Project Management LinkedIn Page, and  

- ASVPM Meetup Events 

(just to name a few…) 

Event Host’s Introduction for our Guest Speaker: 

ASVPM is Honored to introduce our guest speaker, Dr. Nathaniel P. Crews Ph.D.   

Nate is an accomplished senior leader with comprehensive experience and is well known for 

delivering tech solutions globally. He is a tech instructor for Caltech and UC extension programs, 

Nate coaches corporate clients worldwide, including Alcatel-Lucent, AT&T, Chevron, Boeing, and 

more. Nate is an Enterprise Business Agility Strategist and a certified transformation and 

leadership coach with expertise in Team Performance coaching, Executive coaching, 

Organizational Development coaching, Life and spirit coaching, and Neuro-Linguistic 

Programming (NLP). He holds a Bachelor’s in Math/Computer Science, an MBA, an Executive 

Master’s in Technology Management (Wharton), Ph.D. in Management/Information Systems. 



The title of Nate’s talk today is “Mastering Agile Systems Engineering for Agile Practitioners”… 

(Nate – please take it away…!!!) 

PRESENTATION 

Q&A 

 

Closing Announcements, Acknowledgements, and Reminders: 

Thanks to our Guest Speaker: 

ASVPM would like to thank our Guest Speaker – Dr. Nathaniel P. Crews, Ph.D. for being gracious 

in spending time with us to share his wisdom and knowledge in Mastering Agile Systems 

Engineering for Agile Practitioners. 

Thanks to our Supporting Donors: 

ASVPM would also like to acknowledge a few of our Supporting Donors this month: 

(…that help support the mission and vision of ASVPM and its programs.) 

Sharon Wright – Sharon is a fellow ASVPM volunteer and supports the SVPM Scrum Team 

program as a Team mentor and the program’s Onboarding & Training Lead. 

Kimberly Weifling – Kimberly runs a consulting service that can help your organization 

Strengthen Leadership, Team Effectiveness, Innovation & Create Inspired Organizational 

Cultures.  Kimberly is also a distinguished member of the Board of Directors of the ASVPM 

organization. 

(We have provided a link to her website in our Chat. Please take some time this week to check 

it out.) 

Thanks to our Guests: 

Most of all, ASVPM would like to thank you – our Guests - for joining us today!  We hope the 

knowledge and wisdom Nate shared with you today was meaningful, informative, and provided 

you with many take aways to help you improve the performance of your professional career 

growth. 

ASVPM’s Next Meetup Event: 

ASVPM next event will be in November – please check and even better – subscribe, to our 

ASVPM Meetup page to stay informed of all ASVPM upcoming events.   

(This link and other important ASVPM contact information will be posted in the Chat.) 

Guest & Speaker - Optional Extension Announcement:  

If our guests are interested in sticking around, we will be keeping this zoom session open for 

another 5-10 minutes.  So, feel free to: 



-  call out and network with other guests,  

- share your LinkedIn profiles,  

- use our chat,  

- express your comments about today’s topic, and  

- ask more questions.   

(Think of this as our way of offering a vertical type of after event social.) 

 

Thanks again Nate and thanks again to our guests for joining us today… 

 

 

 

 

DURING THE MEETUP 

1. Donald is to start meeting 30 minutes before 

2. Co-Hosts add “ASVPM” next to the Zoom display names for the visitors to know who is 

representing the meetup.  (Suggest testing the Logo option in our next retro.) 

3. <Introducing Meetup team member> Felecia to add "ASVPM - host" on their Zoom 

display 

4. Make <Introducing Meetup team member> Felecia as "Host"→  

1. Make Co-host - Don, David, Felecia, Apala, Soumya, and the Speaker 

5. <Co-host Member> Soumya Check the meetup page - comments 

6. <Co-host Member> Soumya (Don)to admit incoming attendees to the meeting (muted) 

Pls. Note: Incoming attendees should not be admitted before the actual start time of the 

meetup. This is because attendees need not listen to the logistics review discussions 

between the speaker, and the meetup team. 

7. < Co-host Member> Soumya (Don)Click on Transcript in “more” - we will have 

subtitles during the call and we will be able to download the script, so if in the future we 

want to write an article we can take the text from there. 

8. <Co-host Member> Soumya (Don) to record 

9. Introducing Meetup team member>Felecia to introduce ASVPM + the speaker 

10. <Chat Moderator> Soumya/Apala to moderate the chat 

11. <Co-host Member> Don & Soumya to remove anyone that has a weird behavior 

12. <Co-host Member> Soumya (Don) mutes everyone as they join, only the host and 

speaker can be unmuted. 

13. <Introducing Meetup team member>Felecia to open up the Q&A session 

14. <Q&A moderator> Apala tracks Q&A in the chat. The Q&A moderator would ask the 

questions from the chat (use time-box discretion, speaker's flexibility, and if not enough 

questions in chat to allow a couple of attendees to ask their questions directly at the end). 

15. <Co-host Member> Don acts as timekeeper. 



16. <Introducing Meetup team member> Felecia Check with the timekeeper to determine 

the time remaining and inform the Speaker and Guests of the time remaining for the 

Q&A - taking into consideration reserving 3 minutes prior to closing for final 

announcements. 

17. <Introducing Meetup team member>Felecia to close the session (verbal) 

1. Thanks the speaker 

2. Thank our Top Sponsor - Kimberly Wiefling and provide her webpage and 

LinkedIn contact links:  

1. Kimberly Weifling’s Consulting Website Link: 

https://kimberlywiefling.com/  

2. Kimberly Weifling’s LinkedIn Link: 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/scrappykimberlywiefling/ 

3. Inform the community about the next meetups, and future events, (Meetup page, 

Website for blogs, and follow us on LinkedIn, etc.) and paste the link of the 

meetup page to follow up, so they are informed https://www.meetup.com/agile-

and-scaled-value-project-management-asvpm/ 

4. Mention the Guest Speaker's contact details/website. 

5. Announce the recording will be available on our community-blog website in a 

week’s time. https://svprojectmanagement.com/asvpm-meetups-and-community-

events 

6. Ask participants to post questions to the meetup page, or to feel free to reach out 

to the guest speaker directly. 

18. < Chat Moderator>Apala: All the Above info is to be posted on chat. 

19. <Co-host member> Don/Soumya: Stop the recording. 

20. <Introducing Meetup team member> Felecia: Inform the attendees that we will be 

keeping the call open for another 10 minutes as a post-meeting social to network and 

entertain any further discussion. 

21. <Introducing Meetup team member>Felecia: Announce the 10-minute “post-meeting 

social” - stay active. 

If the Speaker has a hard stop: 

• If the speaker has a “hard stop” they would be free to leave the call and the call will 

remain open for 10 minutes for guest discussions. 

AFTER THE MEETUP 

1. Donald to download the recording 

2. Donald to upload the recording on ASVPM.org 

3. Donald to upload the text format (this is the whole script of the presentation) on 

ASVPM.org 

4. Donald to upload the presentation if shared on ASVPM.org 

5. Donald to update the “Meetup & events” page on svprojectmanagement.com with the 

recording and presentation and the text. (Convert the presentation deck to PDF.) 

6. Donald to inform the #hs&s group once the links are ready. 

https://kimberlywiefling.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scrappykimberlywiefling/
https://www.meetup.com/agile-and-scaled-value-project-management-asvpm/
https://www.meetup.com/agile-and-scaled-value-project-management-asvpm/
https://svprojectmanagement.com/asvpm-meetups-and-community-events
https://svprojectmanagement.com/asvpm-meetups-and-community-events
http://svprojectmanagement.com/


7. Apala to email the speaker after the meetup to thank him/her. (mention on behalf of the 

Co-hosts by name and the ASVPM community) 

8. Apala to send a thank-you email to the Meetup attendees. 

9. Apala to send a message to the leadership/general channels on Slack informing them of 

the recording/presentation/transcript once uploaded “Meetup & events” page. 

10. Apala to send a brief email to meetup attendees with the link where we’ve uploaded the 

recording, etc. Note: Based on our observation from past events, we do not send these 

links to the public domain and meetup comments. (This will negatively impact our future 

attendance.) 

 


